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CHAP^FER XVII.
—

Traders from Virginia continued A Deputalion from the Over-hills,
headed, it appears, by the famous Atacullaculla, goes to Williamsburg The Gov. of Virginia gives them an encouraging Answer
A hostile spirit towards Carolina manifest in the Nation The

—

—

Board cuts oil' their supplies of ammunition
direct correspondence with the French, ;tc.

— The

Over-hills in

Notwithstanding the remonstrances of the Board>
the

intruders

from

Virginia continued, year after

year, to disturb the Cherokee pehry traffic
its

profits.

At

length, in

the Over-hills, headed,

it

and

lessen

1751, a deputation from

seems, by a chief

who was

greatly disaffected towards the English in Charleston, presented themselves

before Gov. Lee, of Vir-

ginia, praying for a formal treaty of

commerce

be-

tween the Cherokees and the Old Dominion.
The Governor received them with great kindness,
heard their talk^ smoked with them the pipe of
peace and friendship, and dismissed them with presents and assurances that a regular trade should be
opened up between their people and the colony of
The Over-hills, disaffected towards CaroVirginia.
Hna, first through the intrigues of the French, had
of late manifested so

hostile a spirit, in their con-

versations with the traders, and by

many

overt acts
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of petty violences, that the Board ordered the latter
to

supply them with no more goods,

make

till

they should

what had been done, and give
proper guarantees for their future good behavior.
reparation for

Their pressing necessilies, therefore,

at this time, as

well as a spirit of opposition to Caroliufi, induced

whence they could
sympathy and a good supply of
goods and ammunition.
Soon after the, death of Priber, seven of their
towns hastened, in fear and dissimulation, to inform
the traders that they had renounced the French and
all their schemes, and were resolved to cling to their
them
hope

to

turn in any direction,

to

obtain

old friends, the

English.

Great Tellico, however,

the chief scene of the Jesuits' operations and influence, declared itself

still

firm in the French cause.

They corresponded with the French, says Adair, in
the name of the other seven towns, v/hich are the
most warlike part of the Nation and so strongly
were they prepossessed with the notions their beloved secretary had infused into their heads, in the
then weak State of Louisiana, that they had resolved
to remove, and settle lower down the river, at a
poitjt where the French pettiaugers could easily reach
but the hot war they fell into with the
them
northern Indians caused them to abandon this de;

;

sign.

The French had
strong

fort, to

offered to build at that point a

be well garrisoned, and supplied with

every article of merchandize desired by the Indians.

The

valley

and lower towns were yet

steadfast to

—
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the English interest, but wavering and discontented.

About

the

same

period, a deputation similar to the

one from the Over-hills, went up to the same antliorities from the Catawbas.
But nothing could have
elicited this, except strong allurements held out by
Virginia herself.

Gov. Glen was thoroughly aroused.

knew than he

ter

the

political

Cherokee and Catawba trade

to

letter to

The Governor

in

terms of

replied in sub-

who

tance, that he had been deceived by the Indians

came

to

him from

Chote.

bet-

He immediately

Gov. Lee, couched

strong remonstrance.

one

Carolina, or better

understood the Indian character.
addressed a

No

importance of the

They passed themselves

king and eight nobles, sent with authority
from their emperor to treat for the Nation.*
They complained of Carolina, that though she had
promised them a constant su[)ply of goods, they had
off as a

received none, and were then in great want of
necessaries.f

He

adds, that he was

moved by

many
their

and asks of Glen, if he could have
for,
acted otherwise under the same circumstances
as the warrior of Israel was deceived by the cunning
Gibeonites, they had presented themselves before him
in a condition of apparent squallor and wretchedness.
pitiable condition,

;

* After the time of Priber,
grew familiar in the Nation.
"

tlie

terms emperor, king and noble,

receiving goods from Carolina," wrote Oov. Glen
"during forty years." This would tix the commencement of the traffic with the Cherokees as early as I7il. Indian
Books.

f

on

They had been

this occasion,

—
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That measure was
not carry by

indeed, that an Indian

difficult

could

cunning,

his

if

too great for the

prowess of his arm.
In the Virginia Gazette of August, 1751, the fol-

lowing advertisement appears
" As the Governor of South Carolina advises us
:

that the Cherokees,

who were

recently in Williams-

burg, under the character and denomination of

am-

bassadors and nobles, were people of no eminence,
or quality, or dignity, but obscure persons

had committed many

— that they

and injuries upon the
inhabitants of that province, and were to have
been delivered up by their countrymen to be punished; that

it

is

cruelties

false that

they ever

made

applica-

and were refused
they having been supplied by that province abundtion to

South Carolina

for goods,

antly with everything

This intelligence

is

needed

near forty years.

for

therefore inserted in the Gazette,

that the inhabitants of this colony
in their

may

be cautious

commerce with them."

Nevertheless, the government of Virginia did not
seriously design to check these encroachments of her
traders

she

;

Carolina

to

rather
trade

claimed an equal right with

with

all

the

southern Indians.

These pretensions were soon after put in practical
operation by Governor Dinwiddie, which drew from
Governor Glen a very clear and able defence of the
exclusive claims of his province to the commercial
amity of those tribes.
" South Carolina," he wrote
ginia, "

is

a

weak

to the

frontier colony,

Governor of Vir-

and

in case

of an
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French, would be their first object
have not much to fear, however, while
we retain the atiection of the Indians around us
but should we forfeit that by any mismanagement
on our part, or by the superior address of the French,

invasion by

tiie

We

of attack.

;

we

a miserable situation.

are in

alone, have several thousand

with every inch

quainted

country

is

of this

the key of Carolina.

The

gnu-men,

We

Cherol?:ees
all

well ac-

province

—

their

have been great-

alarmed by the behavior of the Virginians in reFew or no Indians are in
to the Cherokees.
By long experience, we have
treaty with Virginia.
ly

gard

become thoroughly acquainted witii their nature and
and have been so successful in managing them, as to keep them steady to the British interest, notwithstanding the vigorous and persevering
We can
efforts of France to seduce them from us.
see no good end or wise policy in endeavoring to
draw away these Indians from one of his Majesty's

inclinations,

provinces

to

another.

We

have been enabled

to fix

the affections of the four great nations around us.*
facts speak
they come when we send for them,
and go when we bid them depart they do whatever
we desire of them. They now perfectly understand
the injustice of punishing the innocent for the guilty,
and the necessity of punishing the latter in conformAnd when,
ity to the treaties between them and us.
under any circumstances, a white man is killed in
their country, the offender is sure to die, though the

Let

:

;

greatest chief of the Natiou.

* The Cherokees. Catawbas, Muscogees and Chickasaws.
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When

a people, iniacquainted with the nature of

crimes and punishments, are bronght

deal with

to

offenders on principles that guide, under similar cir-

cumstances, the most enlightened nations,

may we
way in

not safely boast of having progressed a great

All this, we do aver to
What benefit, therefore, do you hope to
the common cause, by sending so many press-

the education of savages?

be truthful.
gain for

ing invitations

to

those four nations, or the five of

New

York,

their

good behavior with

will let
this

come

to

them

to

Virginia

In

alone.

?

1

answer for
your province

will

my life, if
my absence

colony wrote, praying you not

the council of
to

intermeddle

have also requested the same
thing in the strongest terms; yet you have sent messages lately to the Catawbas, and as many to the
Cherokees and Chickasaws, inviting them to come
and receive the presents sent over by the king.''*
Little else than the mere variety ol witnessing the
extension of his influence and power over Indian
hordes and vast territories could have instigated
Dinwiddle in these abortive efforts to entice the four
great southern tribes from their alliance with South
Carolina, and their dependence upon her for the
with our Indians.

I

necessaries of

They

life.

of reach of her marts
not so

ments,

related,
to

even

;

in

lay, in great

part, far

out

and, at that period, she was
her most advanced settle-

the boundaries of any one of these tribes,

as to

make

them

treaties of

it

necessary for her safety

commerce and

to

form with

reciprocity.

* Letter addressed to Dinwiddle, 1754.

See Indian

Booiis.
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and energy of Governor Glen arrested, at
from this source.
It was an
emergency that afforded him an opportunity of displaying, in no insignificant manner, his ability and
tact

length, the danger

prudence, as a guardian of the public weal.

One

of the proximate causes of this threatened

defection of the Cherokees,

may

liave, indeed,

been

the temporary withholding of goods from them, by

and
committed in the Nation,
had been investigated and atoned for. The records
of this period abound in complaints and warnings
sent down by the traders, and in details of agitations and terrors on the border from the hostile
threats and violence of the Indians.
Tlie whole
Nation was kept, for years, in a constant tumult of
fear and alarm.
The traders adandoned their stores,
and fled for safety to the settlements a man named
Murphy was shot in cold blood at Oconee; one
Barnard Hughes, had his store broken open, and
the order of the

Board, until certain crimes

violations of the peace,

;

rifled

of

its

goods, himself escaping with difficulty;

the frontier settlers hastily assembled, and fortified

themselves,

with

their

wives

and

children,

at

Ninety-six, the Congarees, and at other points most

convenient

for the

In a conference,
this time, in

men

pioneer communities.

which Governor Glen held about

Charleston, with several of the head-

of the Nation, in relation to these disturbances,

Skiagunsta, a prominent chief, gave the following

account of one of the most serious of these Indian
outbreaks, in wiiich the Cherokees were implicated

:
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"I am from Sugar Town, on the Keowee; last
1 and my people were hunting, near the
Catawba Nation, and we were informed that several

summer

Creeks were with the Catawbas; they had

of the

come

in search of

some of

their people,

whom

the

Catawbas had retaken from the Northern Indians.
We were also told that these Creeks designed to
News of this
attack US as they returned home.

menace soon reached all our hunting-parties, then
woods, and they hastily withdrew to their
own country, except one little camp, in which were
a man, a woman and child, who had heard
in the

nothing of the Creeks.

The

latter

soon discovered

and came upon them. Tlie man was absent from
the camp on a hunt, and they took the woman and
the child, intending to make slaves of them.
Hut
they had not proceeded far before they were met by
a party

of Northern

Indians,

who

nine of

killed

them on the spot, and retook the prisoners the remaining five of the band made their escape. They
were quickly, however, pursued by some thirty of
my people, who, in a little while, came upon several
horses they had taken from us, by which they knew
that the enemy was lurking not far off,
"This was at sunset; and they remained still
here until dark, and then sent out a scout to reconnoitre an old house that appeared in sight, and
which they perceived to be occupied either by InHe soon returned, and redians or white people.
ported that he heard several talking in the Muscogee
tongue, and one in Chickasaw, but heard no Eng;

;
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;

from which

it

was concluded
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there could be

no whites among them. They determined to attack
the party, and fired at once upon them, through the
openings

in the house.

The

fire

was returned, and

quickly the conflict became warm, several of

my

wounded with swan-shot. After the
fight had continued for some time, we perceived
that the reports of some of the enemy's guns were
much louder than others and we began to suspeople being

;

must be white men
Immediately after, a white man came
out of the house; and one of us, who stood nearest
him, running up, took hifu by the hand and led

pect

and

fear that, after all, there

with them.

aside out of danger.
Soon after another came
and was approached in like manner by one of
the Cherokees
but who, instead of protecting him,
knocked him on the head, notwithstanding all the
rest of us called out to him to hold his hand, that
he was striking a white man. Tlie blow fell, and
the Indian ran away.
Your Excellency sent to have
this man arrested and brought down to you; but it
was long before the message reached me, and by
that time the murderer had gone out to war
preferring to die by the hand of the enemy, rather than
suffer death as a culprit, at home."
He beautifully
added " I cannot write as do you and your beloved
men.
My tongue is my pen; my mouth, my
Wiien I am looking upon the writing of the
paper.
white man, I am as if I was blind and in darkness*
We of our Nation have but one path, and that leads
us to the English.
It is now straight and clear

him
out,

;

—

:

.36
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hand and on

this

that, there is

nothing but dark-

ness."*

The

adroit

cunning

of

the

reliable sources quite a full

Indian

account of the sad

of things at this time in the Nation

more vividly

;

any wild people, wholly

dependent upon a neighboring government
sistence, naturally subject to

excitements, and with no

prepared

to place in

to

state

and nothing

illustrated the restless instability, not of

the Cherokees only, but of

from place

visible

is

we have from more

throughout this narrative, but

for

sub-

sudden and barbarous

employment but

search of game.

to roam
They were

become the easy dupes of any well-diand the French were not so dull as

rected influence,
to let the
It

opportunity

slip.

m.ust not be denied that Gov. Glen, with

all

his

and apparent zeal for the best interest of the
colony, rests here under the serious charge of being
much more jealous from private motives, in the work
of freeing the trade from the damaging intrusion of
ability

the Virginia

traffickers,

than

in

repelling

the

far

more dangerous encroachments of the French.

Says
an old trader, who played, himself, an important
part in these scenes
but was no friend to Glen:
"The dormant conduct of the South Carolina chief,

—

gave them an opportunity

to eifect that part of their

design; though timely notice, even years before, had

been given by the Cherokee traders, that the French
priests

were poisoning the minds of those Indians
* Indian Books.
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among
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Apalache mountains,
them to all the
various nations of the Mississippi and Canada savages; and that there was the greatest probability they
would accomplish their dangerous plan unless we
soon took proper measures to prevent it. The informers had ill names and resentment for their news,
and the Assembly was charged with mis-spending
against us,

live

and were endeavoring

their time in

to

the

reconcile

taking notice of the wild, incoherent

reports of illiterate, obscure persons.

But

afterwards appeared that the interest and

it

security of South

By

Carolina were in

great

danger.

the diligence of the French, their Indians entered

the Cherokees, and
became the rendezvous of the red pupils of the black Jesuits.
Hence they ravaged South
Carolina, beginning at the weak frontier settlements,
and gradually advanced through the country, for the
treaty of friendship with

into a

their country

space of eight years, destroying the livestock, insulting,

frightening,

wounding and sometimes

killing

the inhabitants, burning their houses, carrying

away

and committing every kind of devastathey proceeded so low as within thirty

their slaves,
tion,

till

miles of Charleston,

The

sufferers often exhibited their complaints in

the most pathetic and public

country

felt

the

ill

negligent conduct.
longer,

and

a

manner; and the whole
overbearing and
False coloring could serve no

effects of the late

few inconsiderable parties were sent

out; but not finding any enemy, they were in a few
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months disbanded, and peaceable accounts were
ag;ain sent home."*
VVe have ah'eady related
northern savages,

now

how

a party of these

acting in open concert with

the Cherokees, and

all directed by French intrigue
and energy, had made several captives from among
the settlement Indians, near Charleston
and whose
timely rescue by Hermon Geiger, cost that noble
;

life.
We found in the manuscript records
minute account of more than one horrible butchery on the border, perpetrated at this time by the
Notowegee or Savannah Indians, under the guidance and protection of the treacherous Cherokees.
These have never been seen, except by the few whose

trader his
a

curiosity, or a love of antiquarian research,
to

prompted

look into the State archives.

On
came

the 7th
to

day of May, 1751, Mrs. Mary Gould

the house of Martin Friday, severely

wound-

and gave the following narrative to Capt. Daniel
Sellider, of the Saxe-Gotha company " Saturday, the
fourth, two Indians came to my house, situated
about half way between the Congarees and Savannah Town. They were Savannahs. It was nearly
dark when they came in, and sat down quite civilly.
My husband being able to speak their language, he
conversed a great while with them. I gave them
their supper, after which they asked my husband for
pipes and tobacco, which he supplied them with, and
we all sat up till midnight, and then went to sleep.

ed,

:

* Adair,

p, 343.
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down, pulling off their moccaof them broke his pipe, and
came to the bed to my husband, who handed him
his out of his mouth, and he laid down again, when
sins

and

also laid

One

boots.

he dropped

to sleep.

When

the cocks began to crow,

bed-side and shot my
husband through the head; a young man sleeping
on the floor was shot dead the same moment. The
Indians, I suppose, thinking the bullet had gone
through my husband's head, and mine too, struck
me with a tomahawk under my right arm. Believing
that they had killed me, one of them then went to
the bed, where they were sleeping, and murdered, in
cold blood, both of my children after which they
took the blankets from the beds, and having plundered the house of everythitjg valuable, went ofi;
In this condition I lay among my dead two days,

they got up and

came

to the

;

when one

of

the house,

I

this place."*

my

horses providentially returning to

was enabled

to

mount him and come

On another page

this unfortunate

woman

it

died soon

is

to

recorded that

after, relating to

Friday the above account of the ruin of her home.

A

but in the midst of the same agitaand dangers, a dreadful njassacre took place on
Buffalo Creek, somewhere in the present territory of
York District. We have chosen to relate its history
little later,

tions

as

we

find

"May

it

it

recorded in the Indian books:

please your Excellency," writes Captain

James Francis

to

Governor Glen, from the upper-

* Indian Books, Secretary of Stale

Office.
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country, October

7,

1754, "I should

have written

sooner concerning this cruel murder, perpetrated, as

I

by a camp of French Indians, if I had not
heard that Mr. Wilcox of this neighborhood had already set off for town to inform you of the same.
"On a stream called Buffalo Creek, supposed by
some to be in North Carolina, and by others, in the
southern province, at the house of a Mr. Guttery, a
sociable, hospitable man, and of good resolution,
where several families, traveling from the north, had
put up; at the same unfortunate time a family from
the neighborhood had also come in to await the return of a young couple who had gone some forty or
more miles to a Justice of the Peace to be married. In
the mean time a party of sixty Indians came upon
these unhappy people, twenty-one in all, and murdered sixteen of them on the spot.
Their bodies
were found scattered around in a circumference of
some two or three hundred yards; the remaining
five were either carried off or killed at a distance
from the place where they were attacked. They
have not yet been heard from; among them area
woman and three children of the fifth one I could
get no account.
suppof-e,

—

" This,

as far as

sir, is
it

the exact story of this

relates to the

unhappy affair,
Imme-

murdered people.

diately after dispatching these, the savages killed

all

the hogs, fowls, and cattle about the premises, and

heaped their carcasses upon the dead bodies of the
men and women. Twenty head of horses, some' of
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that had belonged to the travwere driven off.
" But a single one of the butchered people fell by a
gun-shot; the rest were all killed by means of arrows
and tomahawks, many of which were found sticking
in their bodies. The first who discovered this bloody
deed were the newly-married couple, who returned

them very valuable,

elers,

it was all over, and the Indians
They were completely panic-stricken, but

soon after

enough

just gone.
staid long

bury the dead, by throwing tiiem hur-

to

which was near the house.
about five miles from where the
path crosses Broad River, that leads from the Cherokees to the Catawbas and Guttery's plantation, some
twenty miles from that ford, which is one hundred
from this Saluda settlement.''
The Governor made praiseworthy efforts to recover
these captive children, and restore them to their relariedly into a well,

"Buffalo Creek

tives.

It

is

stated, that, the

wrote specially
to rescue,

is

to

A

in

from a party of Savannahs, a

which was supposed
directed it to be sent to him

child,

following October, he

one of the traders
to

the Nation,
little

be one of them.

white

He

in Charleston.

few days afterwards, he received a

letter

from

John Elliott, at Chote, informing him that a party of
Savannahs were at that place, having in their possession two white children, which they declared to
the Cherokees they had obtained from the Indians
who were engaged in the massacre on the Buffalo.
" I tried," adds f.he trader, " to get them from
them, but could not succeed. I hope your Excel-

483
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lency will take some steps

dren of our

settlers

About

same

the

to

rescue the captive chil-

from these savages."*
period, a large party of the

same

troublesome savages came from the head of the

nongahela

to

Mo-

the Cherokee Nation, where, having

procured a willing guide, they

down

set off

the Sa-

vannah, to make a bloody attack upon the inoffensive Euchees, who were regarded as settlement Indians, and therefore under the protection of the
English.
Like wolves, they came stealthily into a
lurking place, near a small town of that

tribe, situ-

ated two miles below Silver Bluff, and there waited

an opportunity

was soon
to

make

do their murderous work, which

to

offered them,

by the

men

all

turning

oiii

a day's hunt; whereupon, springing from

concealment, they butchered^ the

women and

chil-

dren, and then darted off in different directions, to

secure their

A

retreat.

striking instance

was displayed, on

of the tender affection of the Indian
children

;

for

this occasion,

women

for their

every mother that escaped, bore her

ones safely off with her. The shrill war-whoop
was soon ringing through the woods, the Eucliee
hunters flew to the assistance of their women and

little

children, and, witliout stopping to contemplate the

bloody scene that met their gaze, they dashed
the river, in pursuit of the

main party

off

up

of the retreat-

ing foe.

The Cherokee

guide, in order

Indian Books.

to

avoid

this,

led
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a northern course, as far as the
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commencement

of the open piny- woods country, where, turning to
the north-east,

they were stretching

ten miles north of the present site of

Ninety-six,

which

—

away ahont
Hamburg for

—

lay nearly in a direct line to the

when luckily, they were disby an English hunter mounted on a fine
white horse, which made him a fair mark for their
guns; and they would have shot him, for their own
security, if he had not spurred out of reach of them
on their back tracks; for he wished to ascertain what
the mischief was they had done, that their countenances and great haste plainly indicated.
He had not gone far before he met the enraged
Euchees, pressing hard after them. He informed
them, as they ran by, of the course the enemy had
taken, and that they were twenty-six in company.
Thus directed, they were enabled, in a run of twelve
miles more, to come in sight of the marauders; and
presently, running on each side of them, they fired
lower Cherokee towns,

co\^ered

killed several of them. The rest, in order
make good their escape, were forced to throw
away nine guns, a part of their plunder, and even

upon and
to

to strip

themselves of their clothes.

They were
the then weak

so terrified that they passed wide of

settlement of Ninety-six, and continrun day and night till they got in reach of
This occurred in May, 1750.*
the Cherokee towns.
These naked Canadians, as he called them, were

ued

to

—

—

* Adair,

37

p. 345.

—
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same savages who threatened

the

and
the
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Keowee

the

life

of Adair,

from Ninety-six, on
near that town, as was related in a

his friend, H, Francis,
trail,

(?)

previous chapter.

The numerous communications

sent

down

to

Gov. Glen, by the traders and leaders of the companies of rangers which he had placed on the frontiers in

the upper-country, at this troublous period?
picture of the state of things

contain a faithful

the border.

In

on

1750, the following persons were

acting as traders in

the nation:

"John McCord,

Robert Gowdy, John Kelly, Bryan Salamon, An-

thony Lantague, Richard Smith, James May, RobEmory, David McDonald, John Hatton, James
Beamer, William Bates, and John Hook.
It was in the following year, that all the hunting
grounds of the Cherokees were divided off into thirteen districts or ranges, and as many traders appointed to superintend them
one to every range
and two hundred Indian gun-men. There were, at
that time, in the Nation, twenty-six hundred efficient
warriors.
It was found difficult to select from the
number of traders thirteen men competent to be
trusted with the superintendency of the hunting disert

—

They

tricts.

are generally described in the records

as being without "substance, sense or character."

The
at

last

following are

chosen

* Gowdy was the
f Dean
ing and

:

named amongst

first

who were

settler of Ninety-six.

has been before mentioned as a

skill.

those

Robert Gowdy,* Antony Dean,f

man

of remarkable learn-
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and Ben n, for the Over-hills; Cornelius Dougherty
and Grant, for the Valleys James Mackey, and
some others, for the middle settlements Barnard
Hughes, for the outer towns, with others not mentioned; and Beamer, Smith and Baldridge, for the
lower towns. Several new rules for the guidance of
Every one
the traders arose from this arrangement.
;

;

was
was

to

own range; no trader
rum into the Nation, except a few hotown use ; a quantity of it was, however,

confine himself to his

to carry

ties for his

to

be lodged in the forts*

built

— be

— then

distributed, twice a year,

dians of the districts

— two

kegs

to

preparing

among

to

be

the In-

a range: one to

be given at the time of the green-corn dance, and
the other on their return from the winter's hunt.

Several of the traders, about this time, repeatedly

expressed the belief that a
garrisoned,

among

fort,

properly built and

the lower towns, and another,
hills, were all that was reand prosperity to the settle-

equally efficient, over the

quired

to

restore quiet

ments and

some time

trade.

The

Indians, themselves, had,

before, requested this as a special favor, in

order to prevent the removal of the people of the
to the settlements beyond the mounand the consequent ruin of this division of

lower towns
tains,

the Nation.

May

9th, 1751, Capt.

Roger Gibsonf wrote

Glen, from the Waterees: "

by some of

I

my company, just

* Prince George and Loudon.

am

to

Gov.

informed, this day,

arrived from the Con-

f Captain of Rangers.
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garees, that the inhabitants of Ninety-six, Saluda,

and the Upper Congarees, have
latter place, to

fled to the fort at the

secure themselves from the Chero-

kees and northern Indians,

who have

,

/

(

killed several
|

As my company

of the white people.
to the

enemy

of

the nearest

is

the Wateree inhabitants,

all

we

1

are
|

most danger, and are wholly unprovided with
ammunition there being no stores here to supply

in

us

—
— Charleston

a

great

way

off,

and the people
two years.

new settlers, within the last
" The increase of my company has been from
we, therefore, pray
thirty-five to eighty-three men

mostly

;

your Excellency

will grant

us a -supply of

we may defend ourselves and
these heathens, who threaten our

ammu-

nition, that

families

against

destruc-

tion."

A

few days previous. Gov. Glen had written

to

order Capt. Gibson to raise a troop of rangers, consisting

of fifteen

friendly Indians.
cis,

men, besides

He

adds

officers,

You and

"

:

and

five

Capt. Fran-

are to range, separately, with expedition, from

the Congarees on Saluda, to Ninety-six, and between
the Congarees and the Catawbas
at the latter places;

— but make no stay

proceed, without loss of time,

towards Ninety-six, where

it

is

probable you will

meet each other; and you are then to visit some of
the settlements in those parts, and assure the people
that nothing shall be omitted by this government
that will promote their security.

"You

are to endeavor to dispel their fears; en-

courage them

to

stand by one another, and keep pos-

I

i

j
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session of their homes and settlements for to desert
them only emboldens the Indians.''
One Stephen Crell, of Saxe-Gotha, informed the
Governor that a gang of Indians had been killing
horses, mares, and cattle at the Congarees, and in
the more northern settlements, after which they came
to the house of John Geiger, and carried off his negro
boy.
Two women were the only members of the
family at home at the time, and these dared to resist
them, rather than give up the negro but desisted,
when the savages seemed resolved to murder them.
;

;

He
a

advises the Governor, that the close settling of

number

of people on the frontiers, is the best

means

of defending the country against the encroachments

The

of the savages.

lands lately purchased about

Ninety-six, and thence to Broad and Santee Rivers,

and towards the Catawbas, being

all

very

fertile

and

well adapted to close settlements, he did not doubt

but that his Excellency would

have them

make

all

proper ar-

under such regulations as would be most conducive to the safety of
There were several "single young men
the country.
at the Congarees, who were entitled to the bounty, and
would settle higher up towards the border; but were
rangements

to

settled

deterred by the expenses and loss of time in going
to

Charleston,

to

be permitted

to

prove their
to

rights.

They

send down their oaths

desired
to

the

officers.

The

tenth of the

same month,

Capt.

John Fair-

on the north side of the
Congaree, wrote as follows to the Governor; "It is

child, of Fairchildsboro',

;

438

my
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duly

to

inform

yoii, that several distressed

fami-

have been driven from their habitations and livings on the Little Saluda, and have, with great diffilies

down

culty, retreated

to the

Congarees, to escape the

These savages have killed Isaac Cloud,
with two of his children, and a young man living
with him, as appears by Mrs. Cloud's affidavit.*
"This mischief, and the insolence of the several
Indians.

parties of Indians

who

are

now

in the settlements,

They

plainly indicate their hostile intentions.

ready

any violence,

for

for a general war.

I

fear,

lost friends, or

from their homes, will

At present, however, our corner of the

revenge.

country

must be the result
have been driven
arouse themselves and seek

This,

who have

for those

are

as opportunity offers, if not

is

not in a condition to defend

itself.

We

have not the force nor the arms, and most of us are
foreigners, and strangers to the methods and habits
of the Indians
yet the men are full of spirit, and
ready to engage the enemy in defence of their homes
;

and country.

"We would, therefore, be most thankful to your
Excellency for a supply of ammunition and warlike
accoutrements
distressed

purchase them
of a

many among

;

ns are really poor and

— objects of compassion —and
for

company on

themselves.

not able to

Having command

this side of the river, for

our better

* These are certainly identical with the Goulds, whose murder by
Savannah Indians has been related. The name is written ditfer-

the

ently in another place in the

MSS.
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I

have divided

it

into parties,

some
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whom

of

keep constantly scouting tlirough theconntry

;

while

employed in building a fort, into which
We would
onr women and children may retreat.
also petition your Excellency for a few swivels with
which to mount the fort, when finished."
These were doubtless Scotch-Irish immigrants,
who had come about this period into the present
territory of Richland, and settled on the north-east
bank of the Congaree. They are mentioned above
as "strangers and foreigners," and they could
not have been the Germans, who settled on Broad
the rest are

River, at the

ing

list

mouth

of Kinsler's Creek.

of Capt. Fairchild's

Company

The

follow-

of Rangers,

would seem to confirm the conjecture:
Capt. John Fairchild, Lieut. Philip Raiford, Cristis
Col well, Thomas Copeland, Ebenezer Howard, James
Fletcher, William Low, John Evans, Richard Jones,
James Myrick, Daniel Johnson, Solomon McGrow,
David Jackson, Edward Bush, William Moore, Isaac
Rhodes, Nathaniel Patridge, William Shetter, James
Weston, William Hart, and William Raiford. These
men were enlisted in May, 175L
In the following August, Capt. Fairchild informed

he had ranged with his comup as Ninety-six, and built near that

the Governor that

pany

as high

place a fort of puncheon-logs, for the protection of
the people in that settlement.

